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In many of our day to day acri\·it1es we operate efficiently on 
an mput-output model. W'c press the switch and the light 
come~ on. We depres~ the accelerator and the car speeds up. 
Then: 1s .i simple cause and dfo.:ct rclatiumhip which operdlcs 

more than saridacmrily until mmtthing goes wrong. Thtn 
we h,n·e to ask que~tions about what has happened to the 
switch, the bulb or the circuit. In the c:ise of the car, we may 
pa~, the problem to another, because the car may he a ·black 
box' which we c..m operate when all is well, but beyond us 
when things go wrong. 

Education can also be run on an input-output model. The 
teacher pro\·ides the input and thr student produces the 
output behaviour in exams or tests or m some kmd of overt 
performance. 

Indeed, educational and p,ychological research in the 
earl11:r p,ut oi this century regarded the input-output view of 
e.-!11c;1rion as the only legitim:1te 1me ,;ince the mput and 011tput 
wul<l be measured objeuively and mferem.:ec, md predict10ns 
could be m.1de. This :1ppro:1ch w:1,; ,een in the Beh:1vioun<;t 
School and m the work ol its proponents such as Skinner2

• 

\,:/hat happened berwecn the input and the output, the mental 
'hl.ick box', was thought to he nnamenahlr to ,citntific 
enquiry. 

Rut the very fact that changing input can change output 
behaviour, must raise the question why and set us off on an 
exploration of what goes on in the 'bbck box' of the mind 
ol the learner. An understanding of the internal workings of 
a car may very well change the way we drive and inform our 
actions when things go wrong and d1rrct u~ to a solution to 
our problem. Similarly, an understanding of the learnin~ 
process may well mfluence the way we teach and the way we 
seek to remedy things when learning goes wrong. 

In the par,iblc: from which the title of this paper is taken, 
the three components wtre rrcngrnsed two thousand years 
ago: the seed (the input), the harvest (the output), the soil ,:tl1t 
rrceivmg, tran,fnrminr:; proce,srs:,. This paper will h<" 
..:oncerned with what is known about the learnrng pro..:esses 
in the 'bbck hox' and how they might help our thinkmg Jh!,ut 
the teJChmgrnvmmment which will brcondL1c1ve to a 'good 
harvest'. 

']'he q1rnlity of the seed 1s important, hm the nature of tll(' 
soil plan a pan m the quality of the harve:,t. It 1s tempt mg to 

assume that the teacher is not at fa11lt when students produce 
had results and that the fault lies m the mtelhgence (whatever 
t~at may mean! of the student. 

One lecturer, having a had time with a class, said "Tlm 1s 
like ca~ting pearls before swine". The retort from the c!J.ss 
was "Ar\, hut the~e are not real pearh! ". ·1·he lecturer', reply 
wa;, "They <1re real pearls and you are real :,wine!!". 
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There can also be an implicit assumption that knowledge 
can be trnnsfcrrcd intact from the mind of the teacher to the 
mmd ol rhe ,rudenr 1.e. mput = output, hut any teacher knows 
from bitter experience that students can tran:,form what we 
teach into ideas we never intended ,1nd never trloughtof. ·rhr 
proce,M:s rn the 'black box' of the mmd play theJr part m 
producmg what arc called misconceptions 1 or alternative 
frameworks. 

Looking inside the 'black box' 

The first step in human processing and learning is pcraption, 
mother word,, what we admit through our :,emes. There is 
no doubt that this 1s a selective process in that we do not 
.1ttcnd to all of the 111rnm111g mmuli, hut choose what 1s of 
interest or of importance or of greatt>t unpacl. Tu try to 
re,pond to all stimuli wm1ld he ;rn msrant rcci{X' for conh1,ion. 
However the select1on process must be dri\·en by criteria 
which we already h,n·e in mind: previous knowledge, 
interests, prejudices, rrnsconceptions. In other words, our 
previous learning has an influence on new lean1in1/-

Smce much of our communication is verhal, students rake 
out of words things which are meaningful to them and th.is 
i'i J pnme source of mi,conccption. In a large study ,ponsortd 
bv the Roval Socierv of Chernistrv6, nearly 100 word, were 
identified which were a potential source of misunderstandmg 
m chemistry. The word 1·0/atile has a specific meaning m 
chen11stry, but its other meaning, 111 common '>peech >uch as 
'unstahle', 'flammable' or 'explosive' also make sens<" m 
chenmtry. Ii the tt'.<lcher asks if the :,tudents know the mearnng 
of volatile, all of them will say that they do, but there is no 
guarnmee th,lt the smdem~• meaning and the teacher's 
meaning coincide. Their previous knowledge is already 
1nteract1ng to change what the teachrr 1s providing. Common 
word, '>uch as vari.1hle, average, smmltaneou~, Tille and vulu! 
have been shown ro gcnnatc misunderst;rnding-. Orhrr 
words appear to be mvented by students and Jppeat as verbal 
·chewing gum' m e~says; examples are 'bienlargc' ,1nd 'to all 
mtens1ve purposes'. In laboratories, the be'it constructed 
mJl\uJ.!~ are open to nnsmterpretJtion, where 'clear' no longer 
seems to mean 'transparent' hm 'colourless', where 'molar' 
mean~ 'co1ice11trJ.ted', where 'a little' can meau J.nythmg from 
a single crystal to a tahlespoonful! 

'v:'ords are, of ,:uurse, labeb for cum.:epts and te<1chers are 
only too well aware of how a concept like rrso1w11cc can be 
JTil'iCOilStrued, 

Students arc using previously held concept> to perceive and 
mrrrpret whar they recei\'i;-. Every n:-amination ~cr1pt hears 
evidence to wlutstudents can do with what they were tc1ught! 
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Figure 1 

Some of their efforts are wrong, but are based upon a kind 
of logic; some are compartmentalised and lacking the linkages 
to make deep sense of an idea; some are insightful and go 
beyond what was taught and some are just a jumble of ill
digested ideas indicating utter confusion. 

These students are not unintelligent, but they are using 
previous knowledge and understanding in an attempt to 
perceive and make sense of what is taught. The evidence is 
that once students have constructed these ideas for themselves, 
it is exceedingly difficult for them to undo them and take on 
the 'correct' idea8• 

However, perception has another function, that of 
enhancement. For example, the images coming on to the 
retina are not sharp and need to be enhanced and cleaned up 
like the electronic processes applied to signals from satellites 
to give a sharp image. Previously stored information is needed 
to flesh out the imperfect signals. Interpretation is part of this 
process, particularly when we receive information about 
three-dimensional objects in a two-dimensional medium such 
as figures in a book or on a computer screen9• Try to make 
sense of the diagram in figure 1. There are several solutions, 
all of which are consistent with the incoming signals. If you 
know what the diagram is meant to convey, you can sec it 
quite clearly, but if you are presented with the diagram for 
the first time the signals are ambiguous. This is made even 
worse by the orientation of the figure. Turn it round and you 
will probably see several versions of the figure: two boxes both 
coming towards you; two going away from you; the upper 
one going and the lower coming and so on. The one who 
draws the diagram does not have this problem. It is obvious 
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to the teacher, but not necessarily so to the learner. This is an 
acute problem for learners trying to interpret chemical 
structures, especially where there are several conventions in 
use in the literature and in lectures (figure 2). When the 
representation of the 3-D situation is itself in 3-D (i.e. a model} 
the multiple options are reduced to one. More than 20% of 
students have severe difficulty in this aspect of perception9• 

Unless the rules and conventions of representation are well 
understood (previous knowledge) much stereochemistry is a 
dosed book to many students. It is a sobering experience for 
teachers to ask a class, even at honours level, how many of 
them have difficulty in this area! With specialised help, about 
half of the students with difficulty can be rescued, but about 
10% (mainly girls) have a residual problem. 

Let us move further into the 'black box' to see what 
happens during the next stage of processing. 

Figure 2 
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Working space (memory) 

I f,tvmg admitted and tidied up the new information we set 
about a more rnrdul, conscious perusal of it in \X'orking Space 
where we reshape it, organise it and allow it to interact with 
already held knowledge broughr mro consciousness from 
Long Term Memory (LTM.1 10• We may de..:1de to hDld thr 
information for a ,hort time an<l then di,po,e o( it {e.g. a 
phone number held until we ha\'e dialled .ind then forgonen}. 
On the other hand we may decide to think about it with a 
view to storing it for later use. There is a problem, however, 
in that Working Space is limited in how much informatiou 1t 
c;m hold and process. The concept of a limited Short Term 
Mrmory with spacr for only 7±2 piece~ of information has 
long heen esubhshe<l i 1. The concept of\X'orking Space place~ 
even greater lim.itatiom be..:ause it is a shared ,pau: with a 
trade-off between holding information /new, and old from 
LTM;, and working on it. H we have coo much to hold we 
have no room for processing12• For this processing to work 
we need temporary stores where we can dwup materiJI while 
we think about other thmgs. The commonc,t temporary store 
i~ a piece of paper! This processing: dilemma is at its most 
obvious when someone bomhards us with information, 
particularly at lllgh speed (J5, in a lenure). We tend to nuh 
notes with almost no conscious thought. It is very likely that 
lmle 1, karned in the cour><' of a lecture in which srudcnrs 
are being confronted with lots of new rn.lteriaP3. 

It i, worth examining students' notes at the end of a lei.:ture 
to see how they go about the task. In the face of the rapid 
stream of mformat1on coming at the class, students record 
only about I 0''.;'., of what is said. Lecturers deliver a hour 5000 
words per lecture while students re..:or<l about 500 words per 
lecture. !low do they select the 10%? What drives tht1r 
perceptive filter to choose the important and ignore the 
peripheral? Clearly, pre\'ious knowledge must play a part, hur 
a more pragmat11: system is used. They asswne that what the 
lecturer deems to be important will be written on the 
hlackhoard or on owrlays and thi, 1s a sensible assumption. 
If, instead of words, one looks ;Jt units of information m the 
le.:cure e.g. formulae, e4uat10ns, diagram!., defirnt1om, 
between 60 and 90°1,, of these find their way into students' 
norr, and almost all of thesr are copied from the blackbonrd. 
However, copying is a hapha7.ard busmt'ss. In a srndy rrportrd 
re!.:enrlyi 1 about a quarter of student:, !.:op1ed from the 
blackboard, but inaccurately; another quarter copied only 
what WJ.~ on the board hut ;iccurately; another group 
recorded the black hoard work plus some of the spoken 
information; a final ?,rnup cop1e<l ,Kcurately and annotated 
their notes with linkages, references etc. 

I J,ing the mformation from the blackboard is a semiblc 
device for conserYing working-space, hut not all the 
inform.ition in lecture, 1:, on the board, and m er lays are ohen 
taken off the pro1edor before students rnn record their 
contents. At le:i,t the writing on tlic blackboard is :it a pace 
student, can emulate, hm the pre-prepared overlay can be 
diffi!.:ult to handle. Information is easier to record and proce:,s 
when a diagram is built up stage by stage rather than when it 
1s presented in its entirety. This gives time for understnndmg 

and recording. 

[)uring a lecturr Working Space can he so 0Yerlo.1ded that 
:,tu<lents take breathers 111 micro sleeps 14. The !engrh of thrse 

periods of mattention can range from 30 >e!.:onds to several 
minutes. These are measurable periods of non-learning whKh 
can occur as oftrn as four times per lecture, their frequency 
and d1stnbut10n hemg a function of the lecturer's tcaching 
style. 

Laboratories are also places in which working space !.:an 
he grossly overloaded 15,10,i 7. -",tndents are working against 
pressure of time to follow mstructions from work sheets or 
manual:,, rec,dl theor~· and te!.:hniques, obstTve phenomena, 
learn new hand ,kilt, read instrwnents, record data, pro..:ess 
data, and to make seme of the message of the laboratory. 

In pra..:tice, to avoid overload, students can follow 
instru<:\10u:, blindly, re,enting probing questions from 
demonstrators and mamtaining their thinking brains in 
neutrnl. It is possible to reach the end of a laboratory period 
h.-1v111g learned nnthing with therxception of some hand skills. 
It i, even possible to obtam 'the right amwer' or good crystals 
without knowing why. As teachers we wn provide good input 
in the form of so11nd chemistry aind observe a good output in 
terms of result or yield, hut this should nor lead to the 
a~,umpt10n that what happens in between 1s satisfactory. 

The other activity when the prou:ssing linutation 1~ felt 
acnte!y 1s l11 pro/Jlem so/1,ing. In problems other than those 
amenable to algorithm~, we can easily overload with the dat,1 
and lea,e 110 spa<.:e for the pro!.:e~smg necessary to frnd a 
solution. Even ina fairly routine question on the mole, a few 
moments reflection reveals how much we have to hold and 
process. 

How many gr.im~ of !.:halk are requin:d to nentralise 25 
cm1 of 0.1 mol drn-1 (11/10:, hydrodilori!.: acid? 

Basic Student procedure 
Chalk 1s calrnun carbonate C1CO3 (recall) 
Equation is: CaCO3 + HC! -> CaCt + H2O + CO2 
BaLmce 1t: CaCO3 + 21-ICI-> CaC]z + II20 + CO2 
Mole r,1t10: Ca CO 1: HCI 1s 1 :2 

Gram n10l~cular weight of CaCOJ = 40 + 12 + 48g"' 100g 
2 mole, HC:l 100g CaCO1 
2dm3 M HCI == WOg CaC()_1 
25 M 100 25 
--dm3 of-HC!= - x-- x-g:C1CO3 
1000 10 1 2000 10 

= 0.125g C1CO1 

Compare this with the teacher's approach 
G.M.\'f. ot chalk= 100g 
Ohv1ous 1 :2 ratio hetv,een C:aCO1 and HU 
2<lm' M HCI = 100g chalk 
25 M 

--dm1 -HCI == 0.125g 
1000 10 

The teacher's pret•iu11s knowledge has made possible a 
number of shortcuts, hy a process called 'chunking' 18, which 
has redu!.:ed the problem to a trivial level. Some chunking 
devices cJn be taught, but others come with experience and 
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a large store ol previous knowledge. lr is est1mared 1 ~that, 1n 
any Ji:,cipline, it re4u1res about five year:, (or 10,000 hours) 
of study to gain a sufficient body of knowledge to be a 

proficient chunker and efiic1ent problem solver. There 1s no 
ea:,y ~hortcut to move from the novice to the expert state, 
hut the teacher can help by sb:mng his approaches with his 
:,tudenb. 

There is some recent evidence at second:iry level th:1r some 
.iccderation c.in take p!acc2 J, 2 l 111 learning and problem 
solving, bur there is need for teachers to he mtrospeL--rive :ihorn 
their own learning and their own mental connections and to 
:,hare these with their students. 

"'Teachers are more exprrt learnns whose uiuierstandmx 
abuut how to learn the suh1e,t mall er is wb.lt students need 
at least as much as the}' dn the fartual information. "22 

In tutonab 11 1s esse11t1al lo let ,tudents sec not 1ust the 
solution, hut the thinking leading up to 1t. For example, in .l 
problem dealing with srrncrures, have an early attempt to 

v1~u.ali,c .1 likely ;tructure and then test it Jnd modify it .1gainst 
rhe re,r of the data. l'hls drastically reduces the amount of 
proccssrng ne..:css,ny at .iny one time. for ex,1mplc the 
studenr, mav he asked to work out the 'itructure of Sl-"4 and 
are given a wllec:t1011 of physical data. They tend to on:rload 
by trymg to process ;:di the d::ita :it once. Encourage them to 
build or visualise a trial structure or strm:tures e.g. telr.thedral, 
square planar, modified mgonal bipyr,1mid. /\."ow look at the 
n.m.r. with two main signals. This eliminates tv.-o structures. 
Now look at the population oi the two enviromnents and 
any cnuplmg and the 'itn1ct11re emerges. Chrck ag:1inst the 
Gillespie-Nyholm prediction. 

In a large seemingly inrr:1crable problem rnconrage 
,tudents to avoid trying to process it all and look for smaller 
bits they on do. When these solutions arc achieved :md 
reinserted into the problem, it now looks less form1dable. llm 
1s good use of a li1rntcd working space. This is 'chunking' m 
action. 

Group work is not just valuable as a so-ulled transferable 
skill, but it hdp, us to u~e a group of working sp:Kes togctlwr 
and separately. By this means, work i:, sub-J1vidul intu 
workable (or working space sized) pieces, then brought 
together, rearranged and rhen, 1f need be, reallocated. 

Chemist~ have a wonderful chunking device in the Pcrnidic 
'lahle tn seek for patterns and trend~, hut students c.m lose 
the threJ.d J.nd overload if tbe tab!t: is used for too mm:h 
simnltancously. Physical prop<:'rtl("i, chemical reactivity, 
electronic configuration and electronegativity <-an all be 
summoned together to provide confusmn. "fhe t:1.hle is so nch 
that the temptation to overdo it is often there and students 
can lme confidence in a magnificent tool. 

Teachers can also share things which are obvious to the 
1111t1atc, but ob:,.:ure to the novi.:es. 

The way in which chemistry has gmwn historic-ally mto 
thn:e m.iin branches has generated three languagch and 
students arc- not aware of this. Therefore they may not ~cc 
rhe connection between hgand, nucleophilc am\ base which 
would greatly simplify and unify their ideJs. The concepts of 
hard and soft acids and bases are often lost in discu~<.10ns of 
polari,ability, whereJ:, their place on the Periodic Table shows 
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cle.ir patterns. If water is a hard hase, the common cat10ns in 
the sea must be hard ac1<ls and other things they complex 
with, such as carbonate ion, must also he hard hases. 

Insights such as this can help greatly in the learning, stormg 
and retncvmg processes whJCh form tl1e third part of this 
paper. 

There are mauy factors ~uch a~ lcarmng style and facilitr 
with language which place hm1tat1ons on the efficient use of 
\'(/orki11g Space which are a nch field for research. These arc 
outside the scope of this hnef paper, but they may m future 
give us better 111,1ghts mto the processe:, of learni11g. 

Storage and retrieval 

The third ,rage m thl'i hnef look 1mide the 'black hox' 1s that 
of puttmg learned material away in a form that is easy to 

retrieve and use. 
Au~uhcl et al5 de:,cnbe 1wo extremes 1n the memorisation 

processes. ,\tone end is 'rote learning' where ,tudents attempt 
to learn by pbcing mformanon m memor} by repetition and 
in isolation from any other learned matcri,d. Tl1e other 
extreme- 1~ 'mearnngfol learning' m which new mtormation 
1s ,1lta<..hcJ to existing learning, makin!,!, Lt ri.:hcr, more 
interconnected and accessible thro11gh many cros,-rdcrrnces. 
These two extremes are :,uni!ar to, but not quite the same as. 
the 'sh.1llow' and 'deep learning' dc,cnbcd hy Entwistle and 
Ramsden23 . The latter also includes an anitude to learmng. 
Too many students and maybe teachers also sec Chemistry 
as a suhiect of mainly rote learnmg and tail to sec the 
mter.:unncCliuns and the rid1 pi..:ture wh1.:h arc :,o much a 

p:1rt ot our subject. 
Some example~ ot' thi, rich tcxturc of lmkages h.ive bt:cn 

outlined ,1bovc and th(0 'i(' can he pnrsued in lectures, tutorials 
and lahoratone:,. 'fo hreak down the ..:ompartmcntali~ation 
of knowledge ,rnd <.:,lll~C it to tnterlink Glll be achieved in :l 

numhrr of ways. Perhaps the simplest is tl1e 'mmd map'24 

con,tnKted w1tl1 the help of students. An exampk might be 
heginmng \Vith the ideas of elrrtronr>g.1t11,ity ,md hnnd 
t10/arity br.11mtorm connections into hydrogen bondin?,, 
w/11hi/ity, rlcctrnphi/ic attack, physical prnprrtie,. Thne is 
no pornl 1n g1vmg this as a handollt. but the at.live engagement 
of students ,rnd tutors to build such a network can convert 
rme mro deep learrnng and this in rum enhances problem 
:,olving hccattsc ideas ca11 be rca..:hcd in many w.1ys through 
m11lnplr ch;1nnel~. 

"fotona!s and lc.:ture:, :,pec1fically given over to wch 
excrci~es arr inVJh1:1ble in helping tn rescue chemistry from 
its had reputation of mmdle~s rote learning. Labor<1tone~ can 
also be ,1dapted to look for p:1.tterns. lnstcad of every student 
makmg the :icac complex of CuOJ) why not give a group of 
four ~,udcnts a challenge? 'If you believe in the Periodic Table, 
the beh:w1our of one fir,;t row Transition Element mu~t he 
~imilar to the other,. If an acac complex can be made for 
Cn(II), CJ.ll a similar complrx he made for ~i(II), /,n(ll), 
Co(ll)?' Set the team off to fmd out. The same recipe will do 
for all. The infr:1red and uv-visiblc spectra for these complexes 
have s1milanties bur they are by no means the same. Then 
comes tlw discussion! 
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If we WJnt our ,mdents ro h,we meaningful learning, n11r 

teaching ha,, to create the atmosphere and the opportmutie, 
for such lcarnmg to take place. 

\X-'e have come almost lull circle 111 this brief overview. Let 
us g,lther the ideas together. 

Summary so far 

I. !-!ow we perceive and what we attend to Ill the 
information coming to us, is controlled hy wh:1t is 
already in Long l"erm Memory - pre\·1ous knowlcd_e;e, 
,kill,, belief,, misconceptions and preferences. 

2. How we consc1ou•dy proce;;s new inlormation is 
controlled by exi,;tin?, material drawn from Loug Term 
l\lcmory as we search for patterm :m:1ke seme:1, 
recogrn,e surprises and test beliefs. All of this happen, 
in a restricted mental space which operJtcs, more 
dfJCiently when we use preY1ous knowledge to chunk 
iufornldlion J.n<l fmd shortcub. 

.1. The stor:i.ge proces,e, control the retrieval, meaningful 

learning being easier to access than rote learmng. 
4. Poor storage and retrin·,11 will affect all the other steps 

in learning by introducing errors of peri::eption and 
processing. This will in turn lead to further poor s,torage. 
Here lie the origins of m1sconcept10ns and crazy ideas, 
,in<l ~o-c,ille<l AlternMive Frameworb Jre horn here. 
There is an extensive literature, mainly in physics, g1w:n 
over to the isolation of these Alternative Frameworks 
(or Student Science), but little lws been reported of how 
to avoid them m the t!Vit pl;:ice! (:hem1cal examples are 

le,s common 111 the literature, but Taber reports sornc4
• 

Any C:henmtry te.1cher will recognise common examples 
from their own expenence. "The larger /he negative 
v,1/uc of .ic0_. the f,1stcr the rcact,on"'; "The mole ratio 
111 reactmns 1s 1: 1 desfJite the b.1./anced equattun ··: 
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'"lncr/'asmg thl' tl'mpl'raturp on the ll'ft hand side of an 
emiutlJtrmi1., rc:1cliu11, drives it further tu the right", 

These idea, haw never been taught, but have been 
constructed by the learners out of what they have beengiwn 
and processed in the light of their existing knowledge ,:or 
mi<;knowledge) and undentandmg. They 'make seme' to the 
leJrner. 

This can be condensed m the diagram in figure 3. 

Lessons to be learnt 

1. If what is already in the students' Long Term Memur)· 
is so crucial to the proce>smg of ncw material. rhe 
prcpara1ion of LTM before lurn111g 1~ absolutely 
{'Ssential to enhance learning and to minimise 
1111~b1rrrn1g, 

2. Thcrc is just no point in putting ,1 student into a lecture 
course, a lahnratorv or a tutorial without mental 
prep.iratio1i. 

3. The nature of thn preparation ha~ to hf" a., carefnllv 

though1 out a~ the course i1se!f. 
Prclabs: The purpose of the lab session has to be ,pelt out 

and then the student has to be led TO ask ques1ions such as: 
'What theory do I need to put in plac:e~ W1ut instruments 
will bc nsed 1 Oo I nrrd to grr pracncr usmg X agmn? Do! 
understand the termmology? How will I rcc:ogrme the 
produce \'fhJt maths do I need? Wh:1.t planning am I 
expected to do?' ,rnd he helped to find answers by referem:e 
to uxrs etc. The plan should be recorded, checked by a 
demonstrator, discussed with the student an<l given a score 

whi..:h couub. 
S01rn.· prd.1hs are more amhitiom and m,olve the smdent 

Ill simulating the experiment on the computer, not to get the 
result hut to familiarise him with procedures Jnd v.1riahles. 
for example, the k111et1Cs for the decomposition of hydrogen 
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peroxide ,ire to he irnTqig,ired. There i.\ to be ,l choice of 
temJKLltllre, peroxide concentrations ;rnd cir;ilyst. The 
student crn simul.itc the experiment sever.ii times \Vllh 
changes in variable to come Ltp with a set \)f umditions \\hich 

wil! provide satisfactory results withm the length of the 
L.tborJ!Ory period. 

l'rclccts: Bcfur<: a ~et of lecture, ~tudent, c.m Juve a ~lwrt 
~elf-marked te~t to mdK.HC the preknowln!gc ne<..ess,uy tu 

make sense of the lectures to come ,o that the uew knowledge 

can be anchored on to a corre<:t ba~e 0£ prenous knowledge. 
A rutoria! can then be devoted to remedymg the dd1c1enc1es 
;rnd completmg the preparation. 

Thi, preparation rake, nrne. hLtt amply compensates for 
'lost time· bv better lcarmng2-'. 

4. Storing cm he helped if time 1s set aside to tacilttJte 
1t. Postl;ih, and pmtlects ;ire there to take the new learnm~ 
,1nd help sn1denr, to link it correctly on to existing knowledge 

;rnd undcrst;inding. Hen· 1s the pbce for the te;icher to do as 
CnppoLJ2:' recommends: to sh;1re his le:1rning skill, J.'i well 
,1, his knowledge cxpcr11,e with his students. 

Some of tlm linking will he helped by Problem Solving, 
c.ucfully graded lo build confidence :md to make students 
\Cck for mult1pk Cro\,-rdcrcncing. This is helped hy group 
wurk in which students h,ive ,K<.:<.:ss lo I.\Kh other\ l.ong Tnm 
J\kmories and can share out tasks UHT ~e1·cr .. d \Vorking 
Spaces, But group work does not h<1ppe11 Jlbt by creJ.trng 

phys1uil groups, 1t IM~ to be uught. The <.:011tenl of tins paper 
could form the hJ.sis for shanng with students exphutly how 
they learn and how the:, could learn hdter. Students h,ive 
mtu1ti\'e frclmgs about tl11s, hut exp hen sy,tenmdlion ot the 
processes 1~ u,ually well received. When rhcv understand this, 
the pomt oi prclahs, prelects, f'mtlahs anJ f!OStlects 1s 
accepted and students sec them, not as J. chore but as an aid 
!il their learrnng and lc;id to enlightened self-interest, 
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